KOOTENAY RIVER 3-DAY GETAWAY CANOE TRIP
Where is the Kootenay?
The Kootenay River is in South-Eastern British Columbia. It starts in Kootenay National
Park in the Rocky Mountains, and runs Southeast. It travels towards the US border,
eventually becoming lake Kookanusa, and passes into – and then back out of – the US
before draining into the Columbia River west of Nelson.

How do I meet up with the trip?
If you are meeting the guides in Calgary please get in touch with the office so we can
make and confirm arrangements.
This trip begins at Nipika Mountain Resort, just northeast of Radium. Nipika is an
amazing off-grid resort with beautiful log cabins, views of the mountains, access to
hiking and biking trails, and a wood-fired sauna. This is where we will spend the first
night, and depart from here the following morning. If you are driving, you can plug
Nipika into your GPS and follow it directly. Otherwise, follow the directions below. You
can leave your vehicles at Nipika. Once at the put-in we will give our safety briefing,
pack up the boats and paddle to our campsite for the evening. At the end of the trip we
will all shuttle back to Nipika. If you would like more information about your
accommodations, please visit https://nipika.com/nipika-mountain-resort-accommodation/.

One of the cabins at Nipika Mountain Resort, where we begin our trip

How to get there:
Nipika Lodge is located at 9200 Settler’s Road, about 14 km off of Hwy 93. Please note
that on weekdays you will encounter truck traffic on this road, so drive with caution!
If driving from the East, take Hwy 1 towards Castle Junction and exit onto Hwy 93 S
towards Radium Hot Springs. Drive for about 77 km and take Settler’s Road.
If driving from the West, take Hwy 1 to Golden, then exit onto Hwy 95 S toward
Radium. Drive for about 100 km and make a left at the four-way stop in Radium onto
Hwy 93. Drive for about 17 km and take Setller’s Road.
Follow signs for Nipika. Take the second Nipika driveway entrance to park and sign in.

What can I expect on the trip?
This trip is at the beginning of the fall in the Mountains. There could be beautiful sunny
days where you are very warm, as well as colder days where the temperature drops into
the low teens or even below, and nights where we might even hover around zero degrees
Celsius. Please refer to our packing list for additional information.
The water temperature is always cold. We recommend bringing and wearing a paddling
suit, and require some sort of personal cold protection while on the water, depending on
the weather (wetsuit, splash jacket, warm insulating layers with quality rain protection on
the top, neoprene booties). Please get in touch with us if you are not sure what you need
and would like advice, or to rent a paddling suit from us.
Please pack with a layering system in mind, including warm layers for daytime under the
paddling suits (if you are using these), and warm layers for the evenings and mornings
(including hat and mitts!). Let us know if you need any additional dry spaces (i.e. barrels
or dry packs) to fit any extra gear.

What is the whitewater like?
In the fall the Kootenay is a class I-II river, with some continuous sections, and other
sections that see rapids flow into pools for regrouping after a successful run. The water
in the rapids is generally shallow, and there are rocks to maneuver around and avoid with
the canoes. Depending on the water level in the fall, we normally start just in, or just
below the National Park and paddle and float to our takeout.

Where and what time does the trip finish?
We spend the morning of our final day at camp and on the water, and make our
way to our take out either for lunch, or just after lunch. Our shuttle will meet us,
and take us back to our vehicles. If all goes to schedule, you will most likely be
driving home in the late afternoon. If you have the extra time in your schedule,
consider spending another night either at Nipika, at the Fairmont Hot Springs just
south of Invermere, or at another of the hotels or motels that allow you to explore
and enjoy the Rocky Mountains and Purcells for a little while longer. This area
boasts many exceptional golf courses, natural hot springs, and great hiking and
mountain biking. Ask us for suggestions!
Anything else I should know?
The wildlife in the fall is typically incredible, with many species of birds looking to catch
the upstream migration of the Kokanee salmon on their way to spawn. These colourful
fish are often seen in the shallows, slowly making their way to where they themselves
were born.

As always, please get in touch with any additional questions! We look forward to
paddling with you on the Kootenay!

